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The house is a larpe two and one-half story, mid-Victorian structure, the ton floor 
being a spacious attic. The first floor contains front and rear entrance vestibules 
openinp; onto a larre central hallway, front and rear parlors, a dining room, a pantry, 
and a. kitchen, A single story utility wlnp; extends to the rear. An open stairway leads 
from the first floor hallway which, gives access to three large bedrooms and a sewing 
room, Two smaller bedrooms and a bath are accessible from both a second hallway, open 
inp; to the first, and a rear stairway leading to the kitchen, Tiled fireplaces are 
located in the livingroom and the dining room, A carriage house located, on tho rear of 
the lot has been converted into Living quarters for a caretaker, and an iron fence 
that originally surrounded the lot been removed, "When interviewed in 1951 ? the wife 
of former Governor John Hoses (1939-19^) mentioned several changes that had been made 
to the interior. The attic had partially remodeled into a recreation room when the 
house was occupied by Governor William * Langer (1933-193*0. wrs, Moses also noted, that 
there had been two fireplaces on the second floor directly above the two existing fire 
places on the first floor, uther changes to the interior of the house or to the grounds 
have been few and most of the original fabric of the interior is intact,

The original front removed in 1919 and a large, two story, porch 
which exists today built the front of substantially altering the 

of front. With exception of this, removal of iron from the 
"widow's walk" on the roof, and window being replaced with a larger one, the exter 
ior much the as when built, An Interview with Alvah step- 
grandaughter of the builder, in the August 2?» 19^6 of the 
Cap_itol. M'S, stated, n The only real since 1893 is that the porch

to the story. Otherwise, the windows, the chimneys, 
much the same e fl "When 1 time  in 1893  the house on 

the prairie, no other around, a dirt road in front of the 
place*"

only early description of detail in Bismarck^jjrjjjjime of October 3, 
1884- while the building still under construction:

"Asa Fisher*s is nearly completed, Mr s S. Newton, 
of the carpenter work, he will finish The black wal 
nut the finest costly in 
city. The stairway, which is of white oak, is to be oiled 
polished, All work building is first with 
out doubt building will be of finest dwelling 
northwest of" Chicago* The building is to be heated by will 

hot cold, water appliances. plumbers finished yesterday, 11
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The former tikecutive jyjansion was originally constructed in 188^ by Fisher, a pros- 
erous Bismarck businessman. Prior to the relocation of the capital of Dakota Territory 
to Bismarck in 1883, the town was a relatively small settlement economically 
upon the railroad, steamboat trade, and supplying goods and for military posts, 
Indian agencies and the few settlers in the area. The establishment of the territorial 
capitol brought on a short period of rapid expansion in economic activity lasting until 
about the middle of 1885, As a result of the "boom" spirit and. activity* four large 
mansion-size residences were built in what then the northern portion of Bismarck 
in 1884 a The Asa Fisher house was one of these s

In 1893* The North Dakota Legislature passed House Bill 87» which authorized a board 
to purchase or erect a suitable residence for the Chief tkecutive of the and to 
furnish the same. Six thousand dollars was appropriated for the purpose. The board 
elected, to purchase the Asa Fisher residence because the meagre appropriation would 
not build, a new structure^ and before the end of" May, Governor Eli C.D, Shortridge 
moved into the home.

The building served as the official residence of the Governors of Worth Dakota for 
nearly 67 years. The last Governor to occupy it was John E. Davis whose term of 
office ran through I960. A new executive mansion was completed at the southwest corner 
of the state capitol grounds (on the northeast corner of Boulevard Avenue and Fourth 
Street) in March of I960 and on December 31 of that year, newly elected Governor 
William L. Guy and his family moved into the structure. ffl.nce 1961 the former 
residence has been occupied by offices of the State Health Department. House Bill 
1315 of the Forty-Fourth Legislative Assembly, 1975i transfers the custody and control 
of the building to the State Historical Society of North Dakota for preservation as a 
historic site effective July 1, 19?y5. The bill was signed into law on March I^ f 1975,
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